
It's not plain 
sailing as 
women prepare 
for Dias race 
CAPE TOWN - The impact women 

have had on the previously male bas
tion of ocean yacht racing is graphi
cally illustrated in the line-~ for the 

res e 6 000 nautical mile BartoJe. 
race, from Cape Town £0 

·hon. 
Exactly half the fleet in this classic, 

which starts on March 31, has at least 
one woman aboard - and they are 
simply fulfilling the traditional role 
of cook. 

Most are experienced sailors, and one 
has Western Province colours. 
Several others are ocean-crossing 
veterans. 

Probably the moilt experienced woman 
in racing terms is Jackie de Kock, a 

· former dinghy national champion, 
who has WP colours and is a Univers
ity of Cape Town half-blue. 

A psychiatric nurse, she will navigate 
aboard well-known Cape skipper 
Fred Gottgens'11 yacht Mike's Kit
chen. 

But in straight ocean miles, two veteran 
sailors with the most impressive log 
books are Dale Maben, on board the 
British-registered SQng of Grace, and 
Patricia ~ckay, watch captain 
aboard Port Elizabeth yacht Lapw
ing. 

Second leg 
Maben is currently cruising in North 

America with husband Tom and will 
be competing in the second leg of the 
race, from the Azores to Lisbon, 
while Mackay has already crossed 
the Atlantic, emigrating from Eng
land 23 years ago in a yacht with 
husband Bill. . 

But for true spirit of adventure, perhaps 
Janine Mindry is the typical exam
ple, as the race will be her honey
moon. She married Lance Mindry a 
month before the start, and they will 
be crewing on the traditional 48-
year-old Durban sloop Shekinah. 

"It's a good way to start a marriage, 
· adds a bit of spice", she said. 

Youngest woman in the fleet is Suzanne 
Hunter, 19, who will be watch captain 
aboard the Channel Island-registered 
ketch Scardyburg. 

Hunter has been in Durban for the past 
two months with her father Mike, 
skipper of the boat, making sure the 
yacht is shipshape fOl" the race. 

The boat, which has only just been built, 
had steering problems and sonie 
major interior refitting was neces
sary. 

"Sailing is my life", she said. "After the 
race, we're going cruising in the 
Mediterranean, down through the 
Red Sea to the Indian Ocean islands". 

Two women will be gracing the decq, 
on the Durban boat Jasco Spirit of 
~t Gerard - Lynn Anderson, a 
yacht broker, who only started sail
mg recently but is without doubt one 
of the most ardent converts in the 
fleet, and Celeste Labistow. 

"When I took on my new job, there was 
a condition that I would be allowed to 
race the Dias", she said. "We're real
ly going for it and I wouldn't miss 
this for the world." BU 5I NE55 DA Y 
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